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Introduc t lo n .
In the mathematical l i t e ra tu re  of recent years there 
has appeared a t  times reference to a method of comparing 
s t a t i s t i c a l  data, called Analysis of Variance. I t  i s  the 
purpose of this study to investigate the mathematical and 
h i s to r ic a l  developments of the method and to examine cer­
ta in  of i t s  applications.
During the course of development, cap i ta l  l e t te r s  
such as U, the number of items, and M, the mean, w ill  be 
used to re fe r  to the population. Small l e t t e r s ,  n and m, 
w il l  be used in reference to a sample, x is a variable 
item, and x with a subscript w ill  represent the mean of a 
portion of the sample as denoted by the subscript ,  s* 
w il l  be the variance of the population, v/hile v® w ill  be 
an estimate of s® based on a sample. S w ill  be used to 
indicate summation, and when i t  appears with a subscript, 
i t  w ill  denote sumraatlon with respect to tha t  subscript 
only.
Other symbols w ill  be explained as introduced.
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MATHJiMÂTIGAL DEVELOPMail'.;T
1. Variance of a Population.
I f  p represents the p robrb il l ty  of success and q the
probability of fa i lu re  in any one t r i a l  for an event,
then the probability  of exactly r  successes out of ÎI
r  N—rt r i a l s  is  knô vn to be p q where is  the num-
1
ber of combinations of K things taken r a t a  time.
is 111This expression is  the (N-r+1) term in  the expansion of 
(q+p ) .
I f  mathematical expectation is  defined as the average
return per t r i a l  in  a large number of t r i a l s  for a prize ,
then c learly  i f  the prize be D and the probability  of
winning i t  in one t r i a l  is  p, the MH of the person who
makes one t r i a l  i s  pD. Also, i f  there ex is t  a number of
independent, mutually exclusive ways in  which success may
be obtained in a given t r i a l ,  the probabil ity  of success
in one t r i a l  is the sum of the p robabili t ies  of success
2
of the independent and mutually exclusive events.
Thus the mathematical expectation of the number of 
successes refe rred  to in the f i r s t  paragraph is  the sum 
of a l l  of the mutually exclusive p o s s ib i l i t i e s ,  each 
multiplied by the number of successes of v/hlch i t  Is the
1. Hall and knight. Higher Algebra (London, 1936) p, 3b5.
2, I b id . , p. 381.
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3
probabili ty .  That i s ,  ME = ^ r]  v/liore the
summation extends from r  = 1 to r  = N. This equation may 
be written® ME = r]
= ®t ?7-I )!(N- r TT I'"'
= ®̂ Ti^i lTTifeT r  :'p] = iip(q+p)”"^ = hp O )
I t  may also be shovm^ that Np is  the most probable or 
modal number of succès es in U t r i a l s .  Let th is be rep­
resented by M, Let x represent an observed number' of suc­
cesses and d the discrepancy x-M: the mathematical expec—
5
ta t ion  of the square of the discrepancy wi11 be
3[jjCr q̂ "̂̂  (x-M)®] = Np + N(N-l)p® -  2NpNp + N®p®
= Npq.
Variance is  defined as the square of the standard de­
viations that  i s ,  the square of the most probable devia­
tion fiom the mean. Therefore, i f  s® be the variance of 
the population of N items which is  being considered,
8® = Npq....................    ( 2 )
This may be seen c lear ly  i f  one remembers that  each x is 
a cer ta in  number of successes, not M, and each x is ac­
companied by a d, therefore by ad®. Then, as before, the 
ÎVÎE of d® is  given by the sum of the products of each d by 
i t s  probabil ity  of occurrence. The method of reducing the
3. Rietz, H. L ., Mathematical S ta t i s t i c s  (Chicago lo27 ) p, 26,
4. Ib id . ,  p. 25.
5. Ib id . ,  pp. 26-7.
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sum is  the same as that  used in deriving e'*-uation (1).
i i .  Distribution of (x-M)/s.
In order to determine the probability  of the occurrence
of a deviation d^ there must be se t  up a functional equa-
I'J
t ion  v/ith d independent. Let the terms of ( q+p ) be rep­
resented by ordinates, y^. Tlien d = x—Np, and
_  _  N I __________
" (Np+dJi(Nq-d)!N‘  (3)
But since th is  expression w ill  not readily  admit I t s e l f  to
summation, use may be made of S t i r l i n g ’s formula^ which reads:
" If  the expression Ni be replaced by the expression 
N -N  ____N e y2/7'N the true value w il l  have been divided by 
a number lying between 1 and 1 + "
Upon making th is substi tu tion ,  equation (3) becomes
3"d = ^ 7 ^ 3 ^  ^ ............................
7By the use of logarithms, a close appi-oximation to y^ is 
found to be
(-d»/21ipq),
Tj-here the error  introduced w il l  vary ap loxlmately as 
exp (d/N), and since d is  the difference between x and the 
mathematically expected value of the x ' s ,  th is fac to r  w i l l  
be ins ign if ican t ly  small compared with x . By (2) = Nnq,
6. S t i r l in g ,  tiethodus d i f f e r e n t i a l l s . p. 135, quoted in J .  
L. Goolidge, Introduction to Mathematical P robab ili ty .
(Oxford 1925) pp. 59-41,
7. Rietz, ,2 2 , c i t . . p. 27,
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and. equation (4) becomes
= (l/sVsV?-) exp (-d®/2s^) .............................................................................(5a)
or, making the substi tu tion  X = d /s ,
y a -  ( l/e/S//-  ) exp (-X’®/2) ...................................................................................(5b)
If the area under the whole curve (5b) be taken as one, then 
ydX w ill  represent the re la tive  frequency of the deviations 
lying within that  in f in ites im al in te rv a l ,  since i t  gives the 
f rac tiona l  part of the area under the curve occupied by that  
in te rv a l .  Therefore, the probabil ity ,  dy, of any X picked 
at  random fa l l in g  in the in te rva l  X to X+dX is  given by the 
d i f fe re n t ia l  equation of probability
dy =s ( ) exp ( -X® /2 ) dX ..............................................................  ( 6 )
Equations (5) represent the b e l l—shaped normal curve of 
re la tive  frequency, and the d i f fezen t ia l  equation of prob­
a b i l i ty  (6) mighv be in terpre ted  geometrically bv the shaded 
area in  figure 1, th is in f in ites im al area representing the 
re la tive  frequency of the sum of a l l  deviations between X̂  
and X̂ +dX in  an in f in i t e ,  normally d is tr ibu ted  population.
I t  might be well to point out also that  allowing 11 to 
Increase reduces the e rro r  Introduced in obtaining equations 
(4) and (5).
8. Rietz, OP, c i t , .  p , 34,
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dX,Ai
Figure 1.
I l l . The Probability of n predetermlned X*s in  a sample .
By using (6) i t  is  eas i ly  seen that  the to ta l  probabi­
l i t y  of getting a variable and. another, Xg, and e t c . .
“■n in  a sample of n items is  given by 
n
df = (1/V2^) exp(-8[X*/2]) dX dX dX‘2 * * n
the summation being over a l l  items in the sample. This is  
true because each of these events i s  independent, and there­
fore the to ta l  probabil ity  is  the product of the ir  respective 
p ro b a b i l i t ie s .
I f  m be the mean of the sample and v be an estimate of 
s from the sample, given by the formuli^ as m =[S(x.)]/n and 
V*® = [S(x-m)® ] / (n - l  ), and i f  use is  made of the fac ts that 
S(x-M)® -  S(x-m)® + n(m-M)® and X = {x-M)/s, equation (7) 
may be writ ten
(7)
9, That V as here given is  the most e f f ic ie n t  estimate of 
8 w il l  be shovm and explained in section v.
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df - (l / s V 2 ^ ) % x p ( - )d:c^... .d%^
= ( l / s n / 2 f r  ) ”sxp (  ̂ ■ )exp ( ~ ̂  )dx^ dXg . . .  <±%̂. . . ( 8 )
I f  Xt+X0 +X.Z+* • *+x = mn be taken to represent the ©qua—JL 6 o n
tion of a hyper-plane in n-dimensional space, the length
of the radius vector drawn at  r igh t  angles to the plane and
in tersecting  i t  a t  a point Q w il l  bê *̂  OQ =» mn/\/n. Let the
distance from th is  point Q to a point P lying within the
plane be Q,F = \/s(x—m = v/n—1. The plane on v/hich P l ie s
is of dimensions (n-1) and therefore P may take any posit ion
on the hyper—sphere whose surface is  of (n—2) dimensions.
Of the n parameters needed to describe the position of P we
have two, namely m and v. The re s t  w il l  necessarily be
d irec tiona l,  and therefore may be taken as functions of the
angles made by the radius vector with the axes. I f  they be
vfn (0-, ), vf„{9„), . . .  vf (9 ), then the d i f fe re n t ia l
n— 2 n— 2
element of equation (b) becomes f  {(9. )f 1(9^ ). . .  f '  „(9 _)-L -L n—2 n—2
G'dmdv. Since the functions of 9 are independent of v and
m when this expression is  integrated over a l l  the values of 
X, they give r ise  to a constant, and the value of the d i f f e r— 
en t ia l  element becomes C "v " dmdv, and (b) becomes
df = G exp("('̂ r l  )y. ) exp dm dv  (9)
10, Love, Claud k. Elements of Analytic G-eometry (few York 
1935) pp. 39, 124,
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8
Tills procedure may be thought of as an extension of 
the case of three dimensions. Here the plane may be rep­
resented as one with equal x, y, and z in te rcep ts ,  i t s  equa­
tion being x+3̂ +z = 3m, Then 0.1 = m\/3, IP = and since
to f ix  the posit ion of P the quadrant in vrhich the radius 
vector l ie s  must be known, one angular function of the form 
vj^(0)^where & is  independent of the values of m and v̂  is 
required. The d i f fe re n t ia l  element v^ould then be dx dy dz = 
v^(0 ) dm dv, which completel^r describes the position of the 
point. A geometric in te rp re ta t ion  of this may be had by ex­
amining the exaggerated figures 2 and 3, here i t  may be 
seen that  the d i f fe re n t ia l  is  the volume of an in f in ites im al 
cy l l ind r ica l  sh e l l ,  whose magnitude is  dependent only on m 
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The in f in ites im al volume ,^lven by equation (9) rep­
resen ts ,  there fo ie , the re la t ive  frequency of the devia­
tions which i t  describes.
iv .  The Distribution of v ,
Since ra and v may be computed independently, m may be 
held constant and v allowed to vary, and in th is way the 
frequency d is t r ibu t ion  of v may be found. If  this i s  done 
in equation (9), i t  may be writ ten
df = K(v/s)^ i ( v / s  )® ] d(v/s ) ...........................................................(10)
Integrating (10) over a l l  possible cases gives the to ta l  pos— 
ib le  probabil ity ,  which is  of course, one. By so doing, the 
value of K may be found. To make this in tegra tion ,  set  
(v/s )*® = 2y /(n - l)  d(v/s ) = dy/i/2(n-1 )y
( v / s p - 2  = ( „ - i r ( “-2 )/2  y(n-2)/2
and the in teg ra l  becomes
^  g ( n-3 ) / 2  ( j - ( n -1 ) / 2  n  "^(n-3 ) / 2  ^-y
= K [ (n - l) /2 ]  = 1 ..........................................(EL)
(n - l) /2  
( n-3 )72 7 ^ [ ( n - l ) /2 jK = - •  ■T^-T / i -z r r rfpr -   ( 1 2 )
2
1 1
\’(/hen V has n degrees of freedom, i t s  d is tr ib u t ion  i s ,  by 
equations (10) and (12),
11. See section v.
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1 0
^  = T ( 5 Ï 7 2  - P l ' i d ) - ]  ( f ) " - "  d(ï-) ......................(15)
s
This method of approaching th is  nroblera is  taken from a
12paper by J ,  0, Irwin.
V .  Decrees of Freedom
By (13), the frequency d is tr ib u t ion  of v is
^ “ ’̂(n-2 )/2 j r ^ ( n / 2  )  ̂  ̂ p a r t i a l
derivative of y with respect to s , when set  equal to zero,
w il l  give the value of s for which y is  a maximum, and
therefore, the most probable value of v . The re s u l t  is
s®=v  ̂ which proves that the value of v as used on page 6
gives the best estimate of s from a sample of n items.
The theory of degrees of freedom has been e'-plained by
Rider and Snedecor somewhat as follows. The number of
degrees of freedom is  defined as the number of Independent
va r iâ te s .  In determining variance this is one less than the
to ta l  number of va r iâ te s ,  fo r  in any group of data, the mean
having been calculated from a l l  of the items, n-1 variâtes may
be assumed at w i l l ,  but the n^^ w ill  then be fixed in value
by viftue of the fa c t  that  the devi&tes from the mean must
15
a l l  add up to be zero. This should not be taken to in­
dicate tha t  the variance is en t i re ly  dependent unon the me an------
12. Irwin, J .  0 . "Mathem;<tical Theorems involved in the analy­
sis of Variance" Journal Royal S ta t l s t i c a l  Bod e t y . Vol. 
94, pp. 2ts4 f f .
13. Bnedecor, Analysis of Variance and Covariance (Ames, l a .  
1934) p. 9.
Rider, P. Modern s t a t i s t i c a l  Methods (New York, 1939) 
pp. 100, 133.
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which is  not t rue .  For, as Is c lear from the development 
of equation (10), a number of samples may be had with the 
same mean, but dix'fei'ent variances.
Degrees of freedom might be explained by saying that  
whereas the mean is  dependent upon the values of the items, 
the estimate of variance is  dependent upon the diffeiences 
in the values of the adjacent items, there being n-1 such 
differences in a sample of n items,
Vi. d is tr ib u t ion  of w and z .
I f  there are two estimates of the same variance, v^
and Vg, based respectively on n^ and n^ degrees of freedom,
and w® is  the r a t io  of the larger to the smaller, then v^ =
w*Vg. The d is t r ibu t ion  of v^ w il l  be, by equation (13),
m n^-l Vt
df = ~ (n -8 ) / y  ----------------- exp(-nj^vy8s®) (v^/o) d (_ i) .
s '  1 7 ^ (n y 2 )
Or, since v* =: w®Vg, equation (14),
^ nq/2 n^-l
° ë (n - g V g p ~(nÿ iT <'^2 )
s 1 Vg dw ...................................( 14 )
gives the d is t r ib u t io n  of w fo r  a given value of v®. But 
the d is t r ib u t io n  of v^ i s ,  by equation (13),
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
1 2
, "o - l
dT -  —   exp(-npv|/2s® ) (Vp/s )
d{Vg/s) ...................................(15)
Therefore the complete d is tr ib u t ion  of v/ , as i s  allowed
to vary over i t s  whole ran2;e, w il l  be -̂̂ Iven by the product
of the second fac tors  In equations (14) and (15), in tegrated
14over a l l  possible values of Vg: that  i s ,  by the equation
, n /2  n /2
/  n. n^
■ p  ( n^/2 ) y-7 ( ng/2 )
^  ^i+iig-l
exp [(-n^T/^+ng )vg/2eU IS-----------   dVg .
To in tegra te  the right hand member of this equation the snb-
(niw^+np )v®
s t i tu t io n  y =  g—̂   may be made. The ^qut tion reduces
to n-,/2 np/2 n-,-1 
2 n. n w dw
^  = -  (n +ng)/2
( n ^ w « + n g ) ^  ( n ^ / 2 ) p ( U g / 2 )
[{ni+n ) /2 ] - l
e ^ dy
1 4 , T''> <’V̂oy; th is ,  l e t  dŷ  ̂ represent the nrob ble freaiioncy cf 
W Vg ./hen w is  variable and Vo is  constant. Then v/hen 
Vg i s  allov/ed to vary over a l l  possible values, dy^ rep­
resenting t.v>« probable fI'eeuency of V g ,  the -orob-.ble f r e ­
quency of V/ w il l  be df = dŷ ,̂  X^^v with each value
of dy may be associs.ted any one value of dy.  ̂ and the new 
probability  i s  the sum of a l l  such possible, independent 
combinations.
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Performing th is  l a s t  indicated Integration yields
Hl-l
"  )72 .......................................................................................................................................
(n^^w^+ng )
This i s  the fundamental formula in  the analysis of Variance, 
I t  says tha t  i<̂  there are two samples from the same popula­
t ion,  one having variance v® and degrees of freedom, and
the other having variance Vg and degrees of freedom, then
the probctbility that  the r a t io  of the larger variance to the 
smaller, = W w ill  l i e  between two values of w—say
and Wg— may be found by Integrating the r igh t  hand side 
between the l im its  and Wg. In pa r t icu la r ,  the probabil ity  
of gett ing  a value of w greater than some n u m b e r , s a y ,  may 
by found by in tegra ting  between w. and In f in i ty .
Another form of this equation is  had by making the sub-
15
s t i tu t io n  z = log^w, whence equation (16) becomes 
n ./2  ng/2 n,z
Tables have been compiled in teims of both v/® and z 
which give the magnitude of th is r a t io  that  v/ill ocurr 1 o/o
15. Development from Irvfin, On. c i t . p. 2o7-8.
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and 5 o/o of the and i t  is by means of these tables
tha t  conclusions are arrived at concerninn; the s ig n i f ie -noe 
of the difference betv/een tv;o estimates of the same v  r- ince . 
The tables are made by finding a value of [or Z j such that 
the in teg ra l  of equation (16) [or (IGa)] between that  value 
and in f in i ty  is  l/lOO in the f i r s t  case and 5/lüO in the 
second. The t e s t  i s  made by comparing the computed value 
of w® or z with these two numbers from the table and de­
ciding whether the computed value is  s ign if ican t ly  large.  The 
f in a l  decision w il l  depend upon the type of material being 
sampled. For example a différence ocurrlng between 1 o/o 
and 5 o/o of the time would not be ne:uly so s ign if ican t in 
s rnpling the weight of logs fo r  a rough check as in sampl­
ing the weight of diamonds supposed to be a l l  of the s;un.e 
value.
Other more impoi'tant uses of the method w il l  be shown in 
la te r  sections.
16. Fisher, R. A. S ta t i s t i c a l  Methods fo r  iùesearch ..orkei-s, 
(London 1934) Tables IV end VI.
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APPLICaTIOIkS
v i i .  Analysis of Variance v/itliln nnd amon" classer .
Suppose that  the s.-̂ mple being considered divides i t s e l f
into  k classes with u individuals in e c h  c la ss .  Let the
til
measurement of the i  individual in the j class be x.
th
the mean of the j class be x^, and in the mean of the 
samel e ,
The to ta l  sura of squares of deviations may be broken 
up as follows: (8j being used to mean summotion with res­
pect to J )
j (Xĵ  j -  m)^ = S^S (x^ j-x j  ) + (Xj-m)]®
= j (Xĵ  j-x j  )® + 2Sj Ŝ J (xj  ̂j-Sj ) (x j-m ) + Sj_8 j (%j-m )® . . . (1 7 )
But j (Xĵ  j-x j ) (% j-m ) = S j [ (xj-m )Sĵ  (Xj_ j-x j ) ] , and since
Si(Xj_j-Xj) is  zero, the middle term of (17) becomes zero, 
and ( 17 ) be c ome s
S i S j ( X j ^  j - r a ) ®  =  j (Xj^ j - X j  )® +  S j ^ 8 j ( X j - m ) ®  ..................................... ( I n )
tlrConsider only the j c la s s .  As shown in dec. v, the best
estimate of the variance of the popul..tion v/ill be 
3  ̂(x^ j-x  j )®/(u-l ), and the l / k  th  pai't of the sura of these 
fo r a l l  classes w ill  be the raetm of them throughout the cam­
ple , That i s ,  an estiin-te of s® based on the sums of s-tuat'-es 
of deviations within classes only is
V® = SiSj(Xi j-X j)% (u-l)   (Id)
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Tlie other term in  (18), S . (3c m )** is  -plainly uS .(5c .-ra)®,J J J J
The variance of the population i s  most closely approximated
by the variance of the means when th is variance is  multi—
17
plied  by the nijmber of means, and, as before, the variance
of the means is  most e f f ic ie n t ly  aoproximated ^hen the sum
of squares of deviations in  the sample is  divided by the
number of degrees of freedom. Therefore, the e f f ic ie n t  es-
tiiiate of the population variance based on be tween-class 
IBdeviations is
V® = uSj (Xj-m )®/(k-l)    (20)
That these two estimates of s® are independent is  seen 
in equation (IB) where the sums of squares of deviations upon 
Y/hich they are based are shown to be respective components cf 
the to ta l  sum of squares of deviations.
The purpose of th is  analysis is  to determine whether 
the classes are su f f ic ien t ly  d is t in c t  to ju s t i fy  grouping 
the data in such manner. For exemple, suppose that  the 
weights of immigrants were being tabulated by age and by 
country of o r ig in .  Such a t e s t  might then be made to find 
whether there is  a s ign if ican t  difference in the weights of 
d if fe ren t n a t io n a l i t i e s .  The t e s t  is  made as was outlined 
in Sec. v i , using as the tv;o estimates of variance the sec­
ond terms of equations (lb) and (20 ),
17, Jones, D, C. _A ^ i r c t  Course in  S ta t i s t i c s  (London lo24) 
p. 154,
13, Derivation from Rider, c ^ t , ,  p. 132,
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v i l l  . Analysis of Variance In Samples v ith. t wo or more varlcb les 
Suppose that a sample is  being considered, which seems 
to divide i t s e l f  na tura lly  in to  rows and columns, according 
to two c r i t e r i a .  Let k be the number of columns and u the 
number of rows, and l e t  bhe measure of the individual in the 
i^^  row and column be x- -, l e t  a l l  of the items in the
X  J
sample—K(»ku) in number—have a mean m, v/here the population
mean is  M, and l e t  the mean of the j c o l u m n  be Xj and the
t i l
me an of the i  row be x^ .
The to ta l  sum of squares of deviations may be broken up 
as followsÎ
S. .(x .-m)* = S [(x. .-X -x,+m) + (x.-m) + (x.-m)]®
J 1J i j  xj i  J ^ J
= S. S . (3̂ .- m S  • (x,* ::-x^-x .+m )®
X  J  X  - ' " J  J J- J
= kS^(x^-m)® + uSj(Xj—m)® + S ^  (xj  ̂j-x^^-xj+m }® , .  ...........................(21)
I t  was shown in  Sec. v i i ,  that the f i r s t  term of (21)
gives, when divided by u-1, an e f f ic ie n t  estimate of s® 
based on betv^een—clas:' re la tions  only. Lifewlse, the second 
term gives an e f f ic ie n t  estimate of s® bosed on in te r—class 
re la tions  only when divided by k—1.
The th ird  term may be w rit ten
M) — (x^—M) — ( Xj—M ) + (m—M)]'I a
=  S i j ( x ^ ^ - M ) ®  -  2 S ^ j ( x ^ ^ - M ) ( % - M )  +  )® + -----------
Define E(x) as the e x p e c t e d  value of x, c o n s i d e r e d  over
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a l l  possible values t tha.t i s ,  tiie absolute mean value. Th.aa 
= (l/N)SjL j(Xj  ̂j—M = s®, and so on for the other
squared terms. may be replaced by (x^-M) when
E (XjL j—K ) (Xj_—M ) is  being determined, because Xj_ is  an es— 
tin;-.te of x^j detei-rained as the mean of a number of  ̂' s 
and w i l l ,  when sujnmed over the population, give the same 
r e s u l t .  This expected product then becomes E(X^-Ii)® =
s®/u. Continuing in th is  way, the following resu lts  are 
2 0
obtained.
E(Xj^j-I£)’® =: S® E(x^ J-Ivî ) ( X j - M )  -  s®/k
E(xj_-M)=̂  = s®/u E(Xj, j-M)(m-M) = s®/ku
E(xj-M)® = 8®/k E(5Ci-M)(m-M) = s®/ku
B(m-M)® = s®/ku E(xj-M ) (m-M ) = s®/ku
E(xi j-M ) = s®/u E(%-M)(Xj—M ) = 8®/ku
Let R be the th ird  term of (21), then adding the above 
values with proper signs and coeff ic ien ts  gives
E(R) = 8® [1 - 1/u - l/k + 1/ku] = s® (u-l)(k-l)/ku .  
Therefore,
Tu - f ) !k - l J  = Û -  And therefore = 3= .
That is, the value of R i s  an e f f ic ie n t  estimate to s® when 
divided by ( u - D ( k - l ) ,  R is  plainly an In t - r -a c t io n  term 
and may be used to measure expeiImental error since i t  is
10. To prove th is ,  l e t  Xi 4 = Xi +d. Then E(X4 4-M )(x^-M ) = 
E(Xi -M)® + Ed(xi-M) =*’s®/u + 0. J ^
2 0 , This method may also bé used to prove the other estimates
of 8®
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made ue of wJaat is  l e f t  s f to r  subtractlnjg both, the siiin of
soufres within rows and that  within coluinns from the to ta l
21sittti of squares . Being thus independent of the other sums 
of squares, R may be used as the basis for an estimate of 
s*, which estimate may be comnsred with those based on sums 
of squares within rov/s and within columns to determine the 
significance of c l a s s i f i e - tion into rows t.nd columns in the 
same manner as was used in Sec. v i i .  I t  is  evident that  the 
estimates based on sums of squares ad thin rov/s and within 
columns may be compared in the seme way to L.nswer questions 
pertinen t to a p a r t icu la r  sample.
Should a sample be found which may he c la ss i f ied  on the 
bcsis of more than tv/o variables ,  th is  s .me method is ap­
p licab le .  For example, suppose that  there wei-e k columns, 
u rows, and a sub—class consisting of c Items at each in te r ­
section—the position of the item in the sub-class defend­
ing on a th i rd  v - r iu b le . I f  m is  bhe mean of the whole
sample, x̂  the me' n of the i  row, 5c. the mean of the jJ
tÎ3lcolumn, x^ the mean of the items in the b sub—class ,  and
the measure of the individual in the 1^^ row, j sub—class ,  
tinand b position in the sub-classes^ ^fjb* then as before, 
(S indicating  surmiation over a l l  items )
21. Rider, on̂ . c i t . ,  p. 138.
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S(Xijb~ni)^ = S(Sj[-Tn)* + S(xj-m)® + ïï(Xb-m)®
+  S ( x ^  j . - 5c^~ X j+ m )®  +  S
+ 8 ( ) ( i  ] b - ^ l  j - ^  j b '^ 1  b + ^ l+ ^  j+*b-™  ................................................... ( 2 2 )
The namber of degrees of freedom to be associé).tod with each
of these t  rms in  order to h-.-ve an e f f ic ie n t  er.ti^iste of s®
are, respectively ,
u-1 (u -D (k - l)
k—1 (u - l) (c—1)
0—1 (k - l ) ( c - l )
(u-1 ) (k—1 ) (c—1)
22these being determined as before . Also, as before, com­
parisons of any two of these estimates may oe made in or­
der to answer a pertinent question about differences in the 
variances of these three groups, the sample, or the popula­
t ion .  Comparing any estimate based on a group v;ith that
based on the la s t  or in te r -ac tion  term gives a te s t  for the
significance of the c la s s i f ic a t io n  into that  group.
22. Development from Irwin, o ^ ,  c i t ..  p. 229
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AN HlSTüivIGAL il OTA OU .AlALYüIÜ oF V.uilAUCA.
The rea l  author of the nonnal curve (equation 6) seems
to have been questioned in mathematical c irc le s  u n t i l  h r . K,
Pearson found tha t  our modern method of handling that  func­
tion  was f i r s t  given to the world by De Uoivre in 1733. The
work of La Place came about f i f t y  years 1-tor and that  of
23Oauss some th i r ty  years a f te r  La Place,^ Bernoulli did sorte 
work on th is  problem in  1713 and S t i r l in g  in 1730, After De 
Moivre came Kuler in 1738 and Maclaurin in 1742, but these 
seemed to i.ir, Pearson to be of less importance than the 
three men f i r s t  c i ted .
The d is t r ib u t io n  given by equation (13) was f i_ s t  attempt­
ed by Helmert in  1875—G, when he said:
"Given a normal parent popul"tion of x 's  with mean 0 
and variance <r" f̂rom which are dravm. -t random each of 1: in ­
dependent values, x^, Xg, x^, measured from the population
mean as the origin,  giving as the stonple mean T = (x + x_ + 
x-z + , , ,  + X )/N and as the second moment of the sample from 
the population mean, s^ = ^  = (x® + Xg + , . .  + x^)/U, Then 
the probabili ty  that  the sum of squares of deviations, U =
X® + Xg + . , .  + x^ w il l  f a l l  in to  the in te rva l  U to U+dd is
23, Pearson, K. "H istorical  note on the origin of the no ma a1 
curve" B1ometrika, Vol. 16 (1924) p, 402, Quoted in 
Hietz, H, L, Ivl o. t  he m a t  i  c a 1 S ta tis  t ic s  (Chicago 1927) p, 
47,
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M . . . s o  tha t  the f  re que no y function of the siatiple
p 4
variance s* = given by (3) i s  equal to
— n n - r - -------------------------- //- -
The next contribution was made by K. Pearson in 1900
25
when he published his chi® d is t r ib u t io n .
R. A. Risher says of these two distributions»
.Helmert ' s solution in  1375 of the d is t r ib u ­
tion  of the sum. of the squares of deviations from a 
mean is  in r e a l i ty  equivalent to the d is tr ib u t ion  of 
chi® given by E. Pearson in  1900. I t  was again d is­
covered independently by Student in 1908, for the d is ­
t r ib u t io n  cf the variance of a normal sarmile. The same 
d is t r ib u t io n  v/as found by the author for the index of 
dispersion derived f  i ora small srunples from a Poisson 
s e r i e s .
"V/hat i s  even more remarkable is that  although Pear­
son's paper of 1900 contained a serious e rror v/hich 
v i t i a te d  most of the te s ts  of goodness of f i t  made 
by this method u n t i l  1921, yet the correction of th is  
e rro r ,  v/hen e f f ic ie n t  methods of estimation are used.
24. Helmert, "Ueber die .’ahrscheinlichlceit der Potenzsummon 
der Boebachtungsfehler und iiber einige dammit im Zusam- 
msenhange otehende Fra gen" Zel tschr i f  t  fur hathernatik 
und Physik Vol. 21, 1376, pp. 192-213. .-uioted in a ie tz ,  
H. L. **3ome topics in campling Theory" Bulletin American 
Mathematics B ode ty , Vol. 43, 1937 pp. 20 9—230.
25. Pearson, K. "On the c r i te r io n  th:-1 a given sya.tem of de­
v iations f/'Om the prob ble in  the case of a corre lated  
system of variables is  sach t h i t  i t  can be reasonably 
sunnosed to have arisen from random sampling." Phil­
osophical Magazine Series V. 1, pp. 157-175.
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leaves the form of the d is tr ib u t ion  unchanged, and 
only requires that  some few units should be deducted 
from one of the variables with which the table of chi^ 
i s  en te red .”
V/hat Ivir, Fisher has reference to here when he speaks of 
the e rror is the fa c t  that  both of these methods divide the 
sum of sc'Uares of deviations b , the number in the s ; mole 
ra ther  than by the number of degrees of freedom.
Student's d is t r ib u t io n  as given in  190d is  the d i s t r i ­
bution of s^ (e^nation 13) In a form only very s l ig h t ly  d i f ­
feren t from that given here. I t  i s ,  where s® is  an estimate
27of the population variance,
(If = f f n^2 J/2T d( ).
Fisher says sgain of this d is tr ib u t ion ,  th f t  i t  was in­
tu i t iv e .  Fisher himself derives i t  by geometry of n-soace 
(net that  used In th is  paper), but his method is  hard to
23
follov/ and seems almost as in tu i t iv e  as that  of Student.
I t  was in  1W21 that  Fisher took an active Int'^rest in 
th is  t e r t  and the name "Analysis of Variance" as changed 
from "Analysis of Variation" is  due to him. lie was work­
ing at the Kotharasted Experimental Station at the time and 
his method of separating the sum of s.,uares of deviations
26. Fisher, R. A. S ta t i s t i c a l  LiC thods for re search Forkers
(London 1954) n. 17.
27. Student, "The Probable eri-or of a mean" Biometrika Vol. 
6, (1908-9) pp. 1-25.
28. Fisher, R. A. "Applications of Student's Distribution" 
MetrorL Vol . V ho. 3 1925, p. 92.
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witiiln a s ample us v/ell as tiie z—dis t r ib u t  ion (equation 16a) 
and the te s ts  pert inent thereto began to appear v.dth. increa­
sing frequency in his reports of ag r icu l tu ra l  erperiments, 
but i (  seems that he never bothered to v/rite a formal paper 
on his methods or v/hat he considered might be th e i r  general­
iza t ions ,  He did, however, show in 1924 tha t  ce r ta in  other
d is t r ib u t io n s ,  notably that  of Student, could be eas i ly
29
transformed into his z d is t r ib u t io n ,  and he outlined the 
method of procedure in his book ’'S t a t i s t i c a l  Methods for 
Research ?/orkers," 1925 ed it ion .
J ,  0. Irwin gave the f i r s t  formal discussion of the
30
general theory in  his paper of 1931. Another formal
31t r e a t i s e  was given by 'viIks in 1932, but essen t ia l ly  i t  
has remained where Fisher l e f t  i t —with the /Agriculturalis t .
From the point of view of applic- tion, Snedocor has 
probably made the g rea tes t  use of Analysis of Vai'iance and 
even outlined the various ways to g t  resu lts  and au>proximate 
re su l ts  by using the d is t r ib u t io n s .  His applications are 
to agricu lture ,  and he gives no mathematical reason for th e i r  
existence .
29. Fisher, K. A. "On a dir.trlbution yielding the error func­
tion of several we 11-lcnown s t a t i s t i c s "  Proceedings of t l ^  
In te rna tiona l Mathematical Congress Toronto 1924.
30. Irwin, J .  0. 0 2 • c i t .
31. "71 Iks , 3, S. "Certain Generalizations in the Analysis of 
Variance" Biometrika Vol. 24, pp. 471-494.
32. Snedecor, O. op. c i t .
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C OW G LÜDI iiGf ST AïKivlElJ T
Although. 199 years have elapsed since the hegin­
ning of th is  method, the mathematical v/oric upon i t  
has been increasing in  extent and scope and i t  seems 
e n t i re ly  possible that  i t  w i l l  soon be extended to 
apply to a l l  frequency d is t r ibu t ions  and w il l  be 
used in a l l  branches of applied s t a t i s t i c s .
An examination of a fev/ of th is  yea r 's  texts on 
elementary s t a t i s t i c s  has disclosed the fac t  that  
in  each of them there i s  a section outlining the 
method of dividing the to ta l  sum of souares within 
a sample and entering a table ’vlth the numbeẑ  of 
degrees of freedom applying to them. Toere would 
seem to be but l i t t l e  doubt that  Analysis of Variance 
w il l  soon become an important part of every college 
course in s t a t i s t i c s .
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